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This groundbreaking book serves as a comprehensive guide for the Dairy-Free version of the
precise Carbohydrate DietTM (SCD-DF). The original SCD (a grain-free, sugar-free, soy-free diet
plan), released by Elaine Gottschall in Breaking the Vicious Routine, offers been further
researched and progressed into the SCD-DF in order to help people with autism and ADHD.
Many kids (and adults) with autism or ADHD also suffer from digestive issues ranging from
constipation and reflux to diarrhea and low vitamin/mineral levels. It is essential that we look for
a better manner in which to address this health challenge faced by therefore many in our next
generation. According to the Center for Disease Control, the rate of autism has risen to 1 in 68
kids in the US. The second part of this book contains over 150 SCD-DF quality recipes organized
into types such as Bakery, Breakfast, Snacks, Meats, Beverages, and Desserts; The SCD for
Autism and ADHD draws on over ten years of a nurse s medical experience with the SCD-DF
and created in collaboration with an established SCD author. with child-friendly recipes which
range from Grandma s Simple Pancakes and SCD Chicken Nuggets to Tater Tots and Lemon
Vanilla Cake. It describes how conditions from panic and eczema to reflux and motor
coordination are also linked with autism and ADHD. It manuals families on how best to start the
SCD-DF from creating a support network and establishing the kitchen to shopping lists, meal
programs, and what to anticipate on the 1st days of the dietary plan. These issues might seem
small but addressing them through the SCD-DF can play a pivotal part in improving behavior,
feeling, cognition, and language. The first section of the reserve explains the scientific analysis
that supports the SCD-DF dietary intervention. It also includes a sample transitional menu, every
week meal plans, and themed menu tips. The SCD itself provides been undergoing many pilot
studies and medical trials recently at Seattle Children's Hospital, Stanford University, and Hurry
Medical Center, among others. The dietary premise laid out in this reserve has been used by the
Johnson Center for Child Health & Advancement in Austin, Texas, where they have recently
completed a pilot study of kids with ASD implementing the SCD-DF dietary
protocol.com/autism/. To find out more about this book, visit scdrecipe.
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We did great with it I appreciate this book very much!! We tried a gluten-free, casein-free, soy-
free diet for a few weeks before we discovered the Specific Carbohydrate Diet plan (SCD). The
authors have lots of knowledge and knowledge in the subject. It really is so discouraging to look
for recipes and always have to discard them. As admirable as Ferro and Prasad's book may be,
this book (page 45) does not provide a good explanation for not really giving ASD children with
2-3+ years on SCD 'legal' cheeses.. SCD requires very rigid ('fanatical", relating to Elaine
Gottschall) adherence. Five Stars GREAT REFERENCE BOOK! Any efforts to re-introduce 'SCD-
illegal' elements to our diet showed us that it was not possible. The dilemma is that SCD
enables a series of ''SCD-legal" cheeses that Pamela Ferro and Raman Prasad are claiming kids
on the autism spectrum should not have. That's, if your child has ASD and you are following a
SCD, do not include dairy products even if general SCD allows it. When you remove yeast and
beef furthermore to dairy from the few issues left on this no starch diet plan, you will need
encouragement. And the wonderful pictures and varied quality recipes give me just that., Dairy
Free). With all credited respect to the authors, we love SCD, our family appreciates SCD, but our
ASD kid is having SCD-allowed (legal) cheeses after 3. We followed SCD for approximately 1-2
years and found this book. So to parents out there who have the endurance to adhere to SCD
strictly for a lot more than 2-3 years: SCD-legal cheeses could be alright. My boy went from
having an early on (two years old) regression so that he had no language by three years of age.
Best Recipe Book pertaining to Autism, ADHD, & This book is EXCELLENT! I certainly
recommend this reserve. Keeping to this diet has been the one thing that has drastically
improved my acid reflux disorder and gastrointestinal distress.For my stepdaughter diagnosed
with ADHD and perhaps Autism, the dietary plan has truly impacted her behavior and wellness
in a positive method. I haven't made anything yet, but planning to try some soon. We followed
SCD for about 1-2 years and then found .. I really like how it helps with meal programs and
specifically the cookbook recipes!5 years of strict adherence to SCD and he appears to be
thriving. We've since used this more strict version and have seen improvement in our child's
autistic behavior and gastrointestinal complications within weeks. This book is great!! Those
Who Suffer From Gastrointestinal Problems An excellent group of easy-to-make quality recipes,
and chock full of all kinds of useful information about Autism, ADHD, and nutrition.!! It clarifies
everything about the gut and brain and really explains most of the science part of this diet.. A
fantastic resource that is the lone cure for my aching gut, after all kinds of doctor's
appointments and medicines and techniques. Very informative for anyone with GI issues. A
MUST HAVE!.. Very informative for anyone with GI problems. I'm learning something each and
every time I look into it. He is successful. Good book! This is a must have for all parents who are .
The recipes look good. I have used several recipes in this diet. This is a must have for all parents
who may need solutions for his or her child with any type of autism spectrum! Meals ought to be
nourishing, but tasty and attractive are really appreciated! We do great with it. My grandchild . I
love this book I really like this book. It was written with love and care. We've been on the SCD
diet for 3. My grandchild has bacteria overgrowth and we have him on this diet. My boy needs to
have low glycemic foods so his moods are more stable. Everyone with ADHD, Autism and
Gastrointestinal problems should have this reserve as a reference and guide. Eating can be a
pleasure! Thank you, many thanks for writing this! As someone who doesn't digest ANY dairy
well, that is priceless.5 years with extraordinary results. My doctor (Bock Integrative) told me I
will lose some or many of the intolerances to food that I have easily perform the SC Diet plan for
a 12 months. This book is mainly the reason why I am surviving and thriving, despite a limited
food list. This their simple is named SCD-DF (i.e. This books puts everything you need step-by-



step together in a single book. Wonderful. Five Stars Great book! This is a wonderful resource for
those with IBS and autism. Now, just turned 8, he is fully mainstreamed generally education and
almost at the top of his general education course.. The suggestions in this book have become
valid. My son, 8 years old, was diagnosed with ASD just before he turned 3. I baked last night
(stocking up of program) and I actually liked all three of the varied things I tried! Amazing book!
Really helped us getting started with SCD Amazing book! Actually helped us getting started off
with SCD, Dairy free. Recommend this publication to anyone starting out!
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